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MODERN HYGROMETRY. 
B~ COLONEL R. J. S. SIMPSON, C.B.,-C.M.G. 

THE title of this article should be taken as a short expression for 
H Hygrometry in the Twentieth Century" as there is no such alteration, 

~ either in theory or practice, as would justify a division into ancient and 
modern. -The characteristics of present day hygrometry are: a greater 
knowledge of instr\lments and a larger field of application, especially in the 
related subj'ects of industry and hygiene, where the development of the 
technical applications by scientific methods is important. There is little 
that -is essentially new, but points that in the older days had been but 
lightly considered are' now emphasized. 

(2) ,The object of hygrometric observations is of course the determina-
- tion of the quantity of water vapour in the air, which is expressed "most 

-correctly as a mass per unit volume, but, in practice,'is more conveniently 
expressed by the pressure it exerts. The important meteorological matter 
however is the relative humidity which may be defined as the ratio of the 
actual amount of water vapour present in the air to the amount which the 
same volume of air would hold iiit were saturated. It is usually expressed 
as a percentage " [3]. 

The physiologist nowadays prefers to use as an index, some quantity 
more directly connected with temperature, which index for the pres~nt is 
the wet bulb temperature. But as will be referred to later, even in hygiene 
when the air temperatures are fairly steady, the relative humidity which 
may be obtained from a direct reading instrument is a useful indication of 
.existing conditions. 
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322 Modern Hygrometry 

-'(3) . The classification of instrUl;nents by their mode of operation IS 

convenient :-
, (i) Hygrometers of condensation. Dewpoint instrull?-ents. 

(ii) Hygrometers of absorption. Short title: hygrometers .... 
(iii) Hygrometers of evaporation. Short title: psychrometers. 

/, (iv) Chemical methods. 
Of these; (ii) and (iii)are the methods in practical use because as Sir 

. N apier Shaw says "the practical determination of humidity must{ be of 
such ,a nature that for regular observations it can be entrusted to an 
attendant who has no experience of work in a laboratory, who can follow a 
prescribed routine" [1). Many instruments,both of absorption and 
evaporation, were made and used inthe past [4] : almost every conceivable 
hygroscopic substance has been tried in some type of absorption instru
ment; some of these are still in use· in the same, some in a different 
fashion. For instance, in 1670 Cardinal Cusano observed the absorption by 
dried cotton or silk, and measured the resulting increase in weight [4J, 
while to-day the change of temperature in cotton taken from a desiccator 
and exposed to damp air, has been found in the laboratory to be closely 
related to humidity, but the 'method does not appear so far to be entirely 
trustworthy [1], and is not one ~or practical use. Other laboratory methods, 
which may become industrial, are :elElctrical resistance and hot wire types. 
A new absorption type, depending on the intake of moisture by phosphorus 
pentoxide, has been devised for use in cold stores. An interesting laborac 
tory method depends on changes in the refractive index of glycerine owing 
to the absorption of water 11 J. ' 

(4) Psychrometer, i.e., wet and dry bulb thermometer. Except when 
the air is saturated, the wet bulb te,mperature is lower than that of the 
dry bulb, and this difference is related to the amount of water yapour in 
the air at the time of observation. There is no complete theory of the 
instrument. Clerk Maxwell's formula for still air is rather formidable; 
it contains thirteen symbols. But in its simplest state, the formula is 
easily comprehensible, and is, f = r - A B et - t'), where 

£ = pressure of aqueous vapour in the air 
if = vapour pr~ssure, saturated, at temper.ature t'. 
t = air temperature. 
t' == temperature of the wet bulb thermometer. 
B = barometric pressure. 
A = " a quantity which for the same instru~ent and for certain condi

tions is constant, or a function depending in a small measure on t." [5] 
The point in present day hygrometry with this apparatus on which 

stress is laid, is the factor A which varies from one instrument to another, 
with their c(mformation,and with the velocity of ventilation of the wet 
bulb~ thermometer. But if a certain minimum velocity be ensured, these 
differences vanish, and all forms of psychronieter give comparable results. 
The velocity of ventilation for which the Smit~sonian tables are computed 
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R. J. S. Simps'on 323 

is a minimum of three metres per second (6'7 miles uper hour). Principal I 

S. Skinner [1] gives a diagram showing the value of this constant at various 
velocities, where there''j~ a further slight. fall to a velocity of four metres 
per second (8'9 miles per hour). , 

There is no doubt that the tmventilated wet bulb thermometer is a 
"notoriously unreliable instrument '.' [1]. If the air is quite still and a, 

. 'reading taken (using tile ordinary domestic pattern of wet and dry bulb 
a;pparatus with the bulbs at most only a f~w inches apart), and the instru
ment is then swung so as to ventilate it properly, it will often be found 
that the temperature of the dry bulb rises a fraction of a degree, while the 
wet hulb always falls still further. 

The methods by which the necessary ventilation may be obtained 
range from the very simple to the rather -complicated. The thermometer. 
may be attached to a string one metre long and swung round about once 
per second; more conveniently in the house, the two may be attached to 
a sort of rattle and rapidly revolved. For constant observation in obser
vatories, meteorological stations and industrial concerns, mechanically 
ventilated psychrometers, such as Assmann's, are satisfactory if the velocity 
of ventilation is tested from time to time. 

Certain sets of tables are calculated for definite rates of ventilation (the 
Smithsonia.n for 3 metres per second), and in some, factors are given by 
which .the results as found in. the tables maybe converted to those corre
sponding to othercondi-tions. J elinek's psychrometer tables are computed. 
for a.wind velocity of 1 to 1'5 metres per second, the so-called "light 
winds/ but' factors are given for "calm," velocity 0·....:.. 0'5. metre pei 
second,and for" strong winds," ?<bove 2'5 metres ppr second. '-'! Calm air" 
includes exposure in the open or in rooms; "'str6ng winds" includes . 
observation with sling instruments or with-Assmalin's psychrometer. 

It is interesting to note that the necessity for ventil~tion was recog
nized as long ago as. 1830; and was put in practice by Espy [5]. The 
change from unventilated to ventilated instruments at all meteorological 
stations is a serious matter, but there is no reason' why individual observers, 
especially those taking up any special investigation, should not use the. 
better method, which has been adopted by some physiologists.' Whipple [1] 
thinks that the ", light wind" formula as used in J elinek's tables should be 

. used for the unventilated type of instrument, and that Glaisher's method· 
should be 'given up. -

The psyp'hrometer has a small relative error: compared with a dew
point apparatus it showed differences of one to two per cent in the relative 
humidity [1]. _. 

(5) Hygrometer: . Of all the absorption hygrometers made of organic 
materials, hair, catgut, wood, whalebone,etc., the hair hygrometer is the 
only one now in use. It has two advantages as compared with the psychro
meter: it is as accurate about the freezing point of water as at any other 
temperature; under those conditions the psychrometer is useless owing to 
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the" uncertain physical condition of water jilst below thenormal f~eezing 
'point," Shaw [1). Further, it is direct reading and gives the relative 

humidity by inspection. 
De Saussure first used in 1780 a single human hair; his instrument is 

illustrated in the catalogue of the collections in the' Science Museum, 
Meteorology, 1~22 [4J, and the type ~s excellent. Later types con
tained as many as eight hairs, and some modern forms what might be 
,called a bundle. In these forms, the change in length measured must be 
the general average of the group, while if the single hair is properly 
weighted, it is more delicate in its indications, more satisfactory, though 
more liable to injury . 

.. Griffiths [lJ made a careful comparative study of three hygrometers, using 
a dewpoint apparatus and an Assmann's psychrometer as controls, the two 
control instruments agreed within two per cent practically for all observa
tions at room temperature. The hair hygrometers showed divergencies 
of the order of four per cent with an occasional -departure up to ten per 
cent, possibly due to lag in settling to the equilibrium value after a rapid 
change of. humidity; the divergencies occurred on all three hygrometers 
simultaneously, Their absorption varies but little with the tempera~ure; 
the readings tend to be too high as time goes on. At very low hiImidities, . 
of the order of five percent, a permanent change occurred indic&'ting a 
permanent stretching of the hairs, and a similar result. occurred after 
exposure to low temperatures. The most serious defect of this type of 
hygrometer is the permanent change on exposure for the first time to big 
1luctuations of temperature or humidity which resulted in an elongation of 
the hair; this" may possibly be due to the fact that the hairs are always 
under tension by the control springs." Later [5J relief of tension between 
{)bservations is suggested, a matter which should be easily arranged~ 
Scales of commercial instruments are incorrect, because calibration was 

. made with an unventilated psychrometer. In one hygrometer with gravity 
instead of spring control, the maximum error at room temperature, between 
.50 and 100 per cent humidity, was only 3 per cent. Generally the best 
results are obtained from instruments where the extending force is small, 
and the mechanical parts well made. 

Whipple [1 J deals with the theory of the hygrometer in an interesting 
paper; he points out that theory and experience agree that it should not 
be used in a very dry atmosphere; the range from-lOO to 20' per cent 
should suffice for all purposes, further that it would be better to return to 
de Saussure's original method of graduation, where equal intervals corres
pond to equal extensions of the hair, when the humidity value can be read 
{)ff a table or graph. . 

Calibration in vessels containing -various strengths of sulphui:ic acid 
and so giving definite vapour pressures, was originated by Gay Lussac 
before 1783, continued by Regnault (1845) and has now been further . 
. developed,' so that a range of humidities from\ ten to ninety per cent at 
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R. J. B. Simpson 325 

temperatures from OO~90Q C. are now available. An Abbe refractometer 
with glycerine may also be used. Slower methods, by comparison with a 
dewpoint apparatus, or a psychrometer',' may also be employed. 

At low humidities, observation o,r calibratlOn is affected by the presenc.e 
of the ·observer in the room. 

According to theory, the contraction of the htur from its length when 
saturated (at ninety-five per cent relative humidity) is proportional to the 
logarithm of the relative humidity, so that assuming this to be correct, 
.two observations will suffice to calibrate the hygrometer Whipple [1]. 

Control over temperature and humidity is recognized as essential in 
such industrial processes as the seasoriing of timber, the drying of raw 
rubber, and the preservation of foodstuffs by cold storage; it has long 
been practised in the manufacture of textiles. In relation to cold storage, 
both for convenience and on account of the influence of the body of the 
observer on the result, either withpsychrometer or hygrometer, distant 
reading and continuous record types of instruments have been developed; 
these are not without ancestors. 

(6) Absolute and relative humidity are related in that absolute 
humidity represents the volume of water or the vapour pressure actually 
present in tbe air"while relative humidity represents the relation of the 
quantity actually present (the absolute humidi'ty) to the maximum volume 
or pressure which is possible at the air' temperature. Tbe method of 
obtaining these quantities may be briefly referred to with subsequent 
advantage. 

The tables used, gi ve the vapour pressure required to saturate the air 
at the temperatures' shown against each pressure. 'I'he symbols used to 
represent the various temperatures and pressures are as follows:: the dew
point symbol is not always the same. 

Temperature of air t correspondi.ng vapour pressure f. 
Temp,erature of wet bulb t' corresponding vapour pressure f '. 
Temperature of dewpoint T corresponding vapour pressure F. 

" Quantity corresponding to (t-t') is q. 
The two thermometers baving been read:-;- . 
(A) Opposite. the wet bulb temperature (t') in the tables is. found the 

vapour pressure at that temperature (£'). 
(B), From another table, opposite the difference betweEm. the dry and 

wet bulb temperatures is found a quantity (q) expressed in the same units 
as the vapour pressures, which has to be subtracted from the vapour 
pressure as found in A .. 

" (C) 'The quantity left after this subtraction (t' -q) is the vapour 
pressure in the air at the time of observation (F), i.e., it gives the 
absolute humidity. It is also the saturation pressure at a certain 
temperature lower than that of the wet" bulb, such that any further 
depression will result, in condensation of a part of the Napour. That 
tempera~ure is the dewpoint eT). . 
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326 Modern Hygrometry 

(D) Dividing this quantity (F) by the pressure found in the tables 
,opposjte the air temperature (t) and multiplying by 100, we have the relative, 
humidity per cent. ,Further findings are :~ , 

(E) 'I'he quantityfound under (0), that is F, is less than the saturation 
pressure (f') at the wet bulb temperature by the quantity (q) subtracted 
under (B). This is the "saturation deficit," preferred to the relative 
humidity by some meteorologists: it may be left as an absolute number, or 
expressed as a percentage of the pressure at the wet bulb temperature. , 

(7) If vapour pressures as given in the tables are plotted as verticals 
against the corresponding temperatures on a horizontal axis" say from left 
to right, the resulting graph is. concave upwards, rising steadily to the 
right, i.e., the vapour pressures increase more rapidly than the 
corresponding temperatures. On the other hand the quantity subtracted 
{q) which-is determined by the difference in temperatures, grows steadily 
with the increase in this difference irrespective of temperature: whether 
the dry and. wet bulb temperatures are 90° and 85° F. or 50° and 45° F.; 
the quantity to be subtracted reinai~s the same (0'054 inch). But as 
the vapour pressure has been increasing' more rapidly, betwee~ 85°_90° F. 
(0'607 inch) than between 45°-50° F., (0'062 inch). the relative reduc
tion of the' wet bulb prestfttre is obviously less in the first case t.\lan ih 
the second, and the relative humidities are respectively 81'5 per cent and 
67'5 per cent. With an air temperature of 50° F. to obtain a relative 
humi~ity of 1:31'5 per, cent, the wet bulb temperature would be 47'5° F., a 
difference of 2' 5° F., instead of 5° F. 

The most suitaple form in which to express the results 'of the 
observations depends largely on the purpose for which they are made. 
The relative humidity, is a most valuable quantity for the meteor
ologist, though unsatisfactory for' the physiologi'st. Hann and some 
others prefer the saturation deficit : this appears to be more' suitable 
for use in hygiene than the relative humidity. Either of these forms gives 
very definite infori-nation, especially if ,considered with' the collateral 
evidence from the actual' temperature readings. Further, where the air 
temperatures vary only siightly, as iJ;l some industrial processes, the 
observation of the relative humidity, as given by a direct reading instru-
1pent, gives all the' necessary information very easily. Where, as in 

, matters of hygiene, this is insufficient, we can obtain' what we require 
from the relative humidity plus one temperature, either air or wet bulb, 
and then, except with very low humidities, we can, by simple inspection of 
suitable tables without calculation, get whatever we want. A 'combination 
of a hygrometer with a dry.bulb thermometer, which can be obtained 
commercially, is very convenient: it should be suitable for several types of . 
investigation. 

Physiologists, following Haldane's authoritative statement that it is 
the wet bulb temperature that matters have ~dopted this tempera~ 
ture. as the standard of reference. It has the great advantage that 

" 
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R.J. S. Birnpson 327 

th~ qanger points, the bearable limits of temperature in relation to 
humidity and rate of ventilation, have already been' established by 
Haldane and others, and are well known. It is easy to observe, and 
observation ,of the air temperature at the same time gives very little 
additional trouble; whether or not the double results are worked out by 
the observer, they shpuld certainly .be recorded for .the use of others who 
may prefer different methods of presentatihn. ' 

The Indian Meteorological Department now pUblish the wet bulb 
readings! in addition to the information usually given. 

Dr: G. C. Simpson, F.R.S., Director of the Meteorological Office, says 
_ [13]: "There, can be no doubt , that in, hot countries at least, and in the 

absence of katathermomettic readings, the wet bulb temperatures afford 
the hest means we have of determining the degree of ~omfortof any 
particular locality." This memoir [8] should be read by everyone 
interested in this subject. 

The wet bulb thermometer suggests an obvious analogy with the body, 
at least the perspiring body, in that both are cooled by evaporation.' That 
is, the thermometer, bulb attains a steady temperature when the heat 
received by it from its surroundings' is equal to that given otitby it in 
evaporating the water in its jacket. Its" temperature is a definite 
charaCteristic of any mass of air and has a definite meaning as a heat 

,function" [8]. It indicates the vapour. pressure which cannot be exceeded 
,mider the existing conditions. Other bodies in a similar physical condi
tion attain the same temperature. Obviously the body,· as a sO\lrce of 

'heat, does not fulfil the limiting condition, but the wet bulb temperature' 
is a sufficient indication of the vapour pr~ssure which may be reached 
by evaporation, and hence of the' degree of cooling of the body which 
is possible., ' , 

It should, however,'be remembered that the thermometric scale is an 
'eyenly divided scale: one degree has the same value at any part of the 
scale. On the other hand, as has been pointed out, the vapour pressures, 
which is what we are really desirous of d~aling with, increase more' 
rapidly than the temperature, so that if we have two ',sets of wet bulb 
readings where the difference in degrees is the same in each, but where 
the readings ,are situated on different parts of the thermometric scale, we 
have no equality in the difference of pressures, in spite of the equality in 
the temperature differences. Tal{ing a .constant difference of 2° F., the 
difference in pressure to 45° t04 7° F. is 0'024 inch, 55° to 570 F. is 
0'033 inch; 65° to 67° F .is 0'045 inch, so that in 20° F. the difference 
in vapour pressure has about doubled: Where results are plotted, first 
against degrees and secondly against vapour pressures, thefiattening of 
the graph is very definite. . So that in using degrees of the thermometric 
scal~ only, we are introducing, to a smaller extent, the same uncertaintyl 

1 These readings, however, are from u~ventilated psychrometers. 
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328 Modern H.1Jgrometry 

that arIses iri the use of relative humidity. Fortunately the remedy is 
easy: it consists in plotting the vapour pressures, and numbering the 
values by the degree on the thermometric scale which corresponds to 
each pressure, using of course appropriate intervals. , 

(S) An important question arise~: are the known errors of the 
various instruments, psychrometer or hygrometer, greater than the least 
difference producing definite effects on the body? There does ilot 
appear ,to be any information which- .would enable a definite answer 
to be given to this question. Hanll [7] quotes Pettenkofer and Voit 
to the effect that a difference of 1 per cent in the relative humidity. 
has an appreciable effect on evaporation from the body: very .strong 
evidence ~ppears to be needed to support this view, in ,spite of the un- -
doubted authority of the authors quoted. . 

. The following diagram shows the results obtained by Rubner and by 
Wolpert (taken from tables given in the "Science of Ventilation," etc;, 
Medical Re.search Committee, Part I, 1919 [2J), Their tables give the 
air temperature, .the relative humidity, and the water evaporated in 
grammes per hour: from the air temperature and the relative humidity, 
the wet bulb temperature and the other consequent. details have been 
easily obtitined, mostly by inspection, and the evaporation in grammes 
has been plotted against each of the-quantities ~hich are obtainable from 
the information given. The diagram shows that result which is undoubtedly 
the most useful, i.e., where the temperature scale at the bottom is that of 
the wet bulb thermometer, plotte!1, as suggested above, in terms of the 

.,vapour pressure, which is also shown. The lengthening of the space 
needed for each degree as one passes to the right shows the more rapid. 
increase of pressure than temperature which has been referred to aJready. 

In each ca~e, tHe subject, a man, ,did work at the rate of 15,000 kilo
gramme metres per second at the various temperatures.: in each his J;lormal 
output of water. by evaporation was forty-two grammes per hour at 20° C. ; 
in Rubner's case, he worked in still air in a chamber; m Wolpert's, no 
detail is given,but probably this condition also obtained. 

Wolpert's results appear consistent, the' graph is such as would be 
expected (expectation is not always a safe guide), but Rubner's results are 
certainly inconsistent among themselves. ' 

. In view of. the great discrepancies between the two graphs, espec{ally 
at the ends, the only part that deserves consideration now is that between 

- about 11'5- C. and 16° C., which is practically common to both graphs. 
Taking the actual figures :-

Rubner. Difference of temperature Hi'2° - 12'6° C. = 3'60 C. 
Differe.nce of output 94'4 - 73 grammes = 21'4 grammes, or an increase 

in output of 5'94, say 6 grammes,per 1°C. 
Wolpert. Difference of temperature 15'7° - 11'5° C. = 4'2° C. 
Difference of output 90'4 - 70'S = 19'6 grammes, or an increase of 

4'67, say 5 grammes, per 10 C. In both cases the observations we~e con-
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R. J. S. Bimpson 329 

secutive; in Rubner's at humidities of 59 and 87; in Wolpert's of 84 and 
87 per cent. This probably explains the greater output in Runner's case. 

In Rubner's case the mean o~tput was 8'3'7 grammes, on which 
5'94 grammes gives a p~rcentage increase of 7'1 per cent. for 1° C. In 
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Woipert's-case th.e mean output was 80'6 grammes on which 4'67 grammes 
gives a percentage increase of 5'79 per cent., so that taking the mean we 
may conclude that about these temperatures and humidities a difference 
of 1° C. wet bulb temperature is equaI'to a difference of about 5'9 per cent. 

'in output. At the;e temperatures, a difference of 1° C. in the temperature 

I 0 
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330 Modern Hygrometry 

of the wet bulb equals about ± 1'2 per, cent. in the 'relative humidity, so 
that errors in the instruments employed in observation, amounting- to 
2-4 per cent. in ~he relative humi,dity, wQuld appear to be negligible. 

'rhe corresponding relative humiditi6s are placed against each observa
tion in the graphs; there are curious coincidences and differences. 

(9) Another method of es;timating the cooling powers of the air cannot 
bepasseq over, though in strict terms it is not a hygrometric process. 
L. Hill ['2J has developed the large bulbed alcohol tliermometer into an 
accurate measuring instrument; it is well known as the katathermometer. 
It consists of two similar thermometers, one ci'sed dry, the other is pro
vided with a silk-meshed jacket. In use, each is heated in water to above 
100° F., and the time taken by each to cool from 100° to 90Cl F. is noted. 
The time taken for the cooling of the dry kata gives a measure of the total 
heat loss of the instrument by radiation and convection ; the wet kata 
gives that by radiation, convection and evaporation, so ~hat the difference 
between the two gives the loss due to evaporation alone. Each thermo
meter has a factor engraved on the stem, and by dividing the time of 
cooling by this factor, we get the cooling power in millicalories per second.' 
A very complete account of its capabilities and use is given in the" Science 
of Ventilation," Medical,Research Committee, 1919 ['2J ; indeed this volume 
contains a mass of information on all the points which may arise in the 

,- consideration cif the effect of heat, or moisture, or both, on the body, so 
much indeed that it IS difficult to bring all the various details to a cpmmon 
focus. 

Th~ katathermometer is young as compared with other methods; the 
information it gives, however important, is expressed in other units, and' 
it is not clear how far it may be possible to fit the results of obs'ervations . 
made with the kata into the mass of existing records. It would appear 
to be invaluable to the individual observer, but unsuitable for routine use.' 

(10) V.arious attempts have been made to correlate climatic elements 
with individual feelings of comfort or discomfort, or to obtain a general 
expression for all climatic elements. Hann [7J and Hill [2J give much 
information regarding these attempts, which have not been very succes
fuI. It is difficult to see how any correlation betvyeen personal feelings 
and climatic eleme?ts can have any success: we probably all agree 'about 
extremecondi:tions, otherwise our feelings' depend as much on them-ood 
of the moment as on any obvious physica~ factor. 
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